
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
tiers wishing to take tin- Evuiimi Mbs 

cury by the wttk, or for n longer period wll 
please leave their names at the office, and it wfl 
fie regularly delivered at their resident es. Sub 
Wnribeia wliose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrer Boys, will please cal at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.

Suelplt (Evening §ftemtty
OFFICE :............ . ..MAC DON NELL STREET.

FRIDAY EV’G, MARCH 6,1808,

The Maiden’s Choice
Or. THE LAIRD OF B1RKENCLBUÇH.

A Tale of the Covenanters.

4 Even so, Sir Gilbert. It is a piece of rare 
good fortune for her; but I assure you it is 
quite true. The ceremony is to take place 
in Greyatone Church this day fortnigut at 
eleven o’clock, and I have just come along to 
remind you that the legacy fulls to be paid 
on that day.’

* Puddiirs and painches, the murder is oot 
noo.’ exclaimed Sir Gilbert, holding up both 
Lis hands in the excess of his amazement.
* Ob, tlie false deceitfu’ hizzy. This is the 
explanation o’ her conduct tae Richard Wav- 
land. She gied him the go-by that she miclit 
marry Charlie Allan. For world’s gear she I 
has become fore-sworn, and sacrihced her | 
peace and happiness. Oh, the silly stupid ! 
idiot. Tae be taken in by the fair, but lcein’ I 
tongue o’ that vagabond.’

It was got Jabez Cringan’s cue to disabuse 
the Baronet of the notion he had so naturally j 
taken up. lie therefore allowed Helen’s | 
character to sutler so greVouslv in Sir Gil- | 
bert’s estimation, though well lie knew,the ! 
injust ce that was being dtfhe her.

4 I know you have a prejudice against Mr. 
Allan,’ he remarked, ‘ since lie succeeded to 
the estate of your friend, Mr. Elliot.’

‘Prejudice, sir ! Charlie Allan is the biggest 
scoundrel, that ever cjrne into Nithsdale, and 
if vc have coontenanced ycr dochter in lier 
rfhamefu’ treatment o’ puir Wavland ye’ll 
repent it, for she and you will balth rue the 
day that she forsook a decent honest man 
that loved lier for a black-hearted rascal like 
Charlie Allan.’

4 We need not continue a subject on which | 
wc cannot agree,’ returned Critigan. * As I 
her father I perfectly agree with this mar
riage, and no one lias a right to interfere.’ j

4 Oh, I dinna deqt that ye’ll agree wi’ it,’ J 
said Sir Gilbert, contemptuously. 1 Ye wad 
will ycr ain sowl, forbye the honour and 
happiness o’ ycr dochter," for4siller. It bates 
me tae ken "boo a lean, wizzened auld stick 
like you sud hac a plump, wecl-favourcd 
dochter like Helen. Puddin’s and painches, 
it doosna seem the vravk o’ natur a va.’

Cringan’s sallow visage turned absolutely ; 
white, at tliis remark, and his skeleton hands 
twitched convulsively.

4 Yer angevit, are ye V’ added the Baronet. | 
‘ Muck.lc care 1 for that. It’s me that lias ! 
maist reason, I think. The silly lassie, actin’ 
nae doot at your instigation, left my boose 
at a moment's notice ; and waur than that, 
the puir chichi Wuvlaiid took the mait’.er sac 
«air tae heart that he went awu’ tae, and nac- 
body kens whaur he’s gane to, and sae I’m 
deprived o’ the services o’ a forester a’ 
through your miserable hankerin’ after gold.’

4 We will, if you please, confine ourselves 
to the business on which I have come,’ said

* And what business is that F demanded 
Sir Gilbert, sharply.

4 The legacy. It is, as you know, payable 
on the marriage dav.’

4 Weel, sir, weel, dis Helen and her precious 
bridegroom mean to come tae Brankswood 
to .get it ?’

4 Oh dear no, sir. Mr. Allan is too much 
of a gentleman to take the money, and has 
generously allowed Helen to give it to me.’

4 Has lie indeed ? Then deevil doot but 
e’ll clutch at it.’
And the purpose of my present visit, Sir

^ttvrrtisemnits.
Appleton’s Édition

WlVERlif NDVBÜ,
NOW PUBLISHING

From new Stereotype l’lates, uniform with the 
new edition of DICKENS, containing all the 

notes of the author, ami printed from the 
latest edition of the Authorised Text.

To be Completed in 25 Volumes.
PRICE—TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

Printed on flue wjiite paper, clear type, and con- 
veil cut ii| size. Pronounced 44 A Miracle 

or Cheapness."

ORDER OF ISSUE.

Ivanhoe 
Kenilworth 
Guy Mannering 
Antiquary 
Rob Roy 
Old Mortality 
The Black Dwarf, and 
Legend of Montrose. 
Hi ide of Lainiiiermo'r 
Heart of Midlothian 
The Monastery 
The Abbott 
The Pirate

14. Fortunes uf Nigel
15. Pçveril of the Peak
16. Quentin Durward
17. St Ronan’s Well
18. Rcdgauntlet 
10. The Betrothed and

Highland Widow 
•20. The Talisman
21. Woodstock
22. Fair Maid of Perth
23. Anne of Gierstein 
24 Count Robert of Paris 
25. The Surgeon’s Daugh-

13. The Pirate ter.
On receipt of SIX DOLLARS wc will send the 

entire set of Wuvevlcy Novels, as published, and a 
copy .,f a new STEEL-PLATE PORTRAIT OF 
SIR WALTER SCOTT, from a painting by Sir 
Thomas Lawrence, suitable for framing ; the 
Books and Engravings to be sent free of postage to 
any pa> t of the United States.
- Either of the above sent to any address on re
ceipt of the price, 25 cents par volume.

On n-ecipt of TEX DOLLARS a complete set i f 
Dm'KENS (in uniform style), 17 volumes, and 
WAVEltLEY, 25 volumes, will be sent post-paid! 
The cheapest Ten Dollars worth to be found in the 
whole range of Literature. . Fortv-two volumes 
tor 8.0.

Extraordinary Opportunity for the 
minou to purchase a set or Sir 1 
Walter Scott’s world-renown- , 

ed Waverloy Novels#
CLUB RATES.

One complete set, 25 vols. 30 ; Three complete sets 
25 vols. 310 ; Five sets, 320 ; Ten sets, 350. 

Mailed at our expense.
Any pcrs.ui obtaining four subscribers for the 

Waverloy . Novels, and remitting us $24, will lie 
entitled’ton set ol' Dickens 17 vo1uiiuis,i>ratis.

Any jierson obtaining eight subscribers, and re- 
muting 340, will receive a copy of the “Wiiwrluy 
Gallery,” containing 20 steel engravings of the 
Female Characters in t he Waverloy Novels, him mi 
iii elegant morocco. Price 315.

Canvassers wanted in every town in the United 
States. A gn at opportunity isadbrded to ind'is- 
trions men and women to make mo icy, as ewiy 
man, woman and child will purchase the Wuvorl'i-y 
Novels at tliis low price. For special rates, apply 
I i the Publishers.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY,
44:i and 445 Broadway, New York.

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . . Guelph.

Fresh Codfish.

Fresh Haddocks.

Sea Herrings.

Finnan Haddles- 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndhem Street. 1 

tiw .j'li, 5th February, 180.8. dw

RE M O V AL.

MrsHUNTER
HAS REMOVED

Kit Berlin Wool and Fancy Gods fctoi 
the premises lately occupied by11

MR. JAS. CORMACK
Wyndham Street, next door to Hn vey's Drug 

Store, and opposite the English Church.
Guelph, Fob. to, lstjS. d tf

$20. STAR SIOO.

JOHN HARRIS,
'ONFECTIONER, and 

BISCUIT Manufacturer. 

)> aolesale and Retail !
MY Goods a:v all made of the host material, and 

under my own supervision, and having no 
rent to pay, am pftpared to oll'ei to

Wholesale Purchasers
Goods as cheap, if not cheaper, than any other 
house in the trade.

JOHN HARRIS,
MarketSquare, Guelph* 

Guelph, 7th Dec.. 1S67. dwSiu

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

; rnilE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
j .1. stitch alike oi, both sides of material sewed, 
wliieh will not rip or ravel* Does all kinds ol 

, work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma- 
I chine. Cumhhiis simplicity with duvnliiiity, and 

is warrant- d l'.-r live years. It i< suited alike for 
the ilressnutkcv. toil-r, manur.icturcr 

! Mr. J. SPA F Fuit!) having bee 
I Agent for Ontario, wishes * 

local and travelling agents, 
nients will be oll'ered. For machine, sample 
work, or terms, address—

J.E.SP AFFORD,
Po,isonby P. <).

i Reference —Rev. E. A. Heaiy, Stratford P. ()., 
I sr Box 450. Toronto

PHOTOGRAPHS !
W. MARSHALL

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER TH A X TU E BEST-

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

m M&RSHâJ&rs,
Day's Block, opposite the Market.

Guelph, 13th January, 1868. w

I

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

JAMESCORMACK
J^EGS to notify his friends and the public that he line removed to

THE SPLENDID NEW S'! < RE
Next the Hardware Store ol JOHN HOHS9TAN, 1>Q.

On hand, a large Stock of flrèt-class

READVMADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

At a Tremendous Reduction
In order to make room for the SpringStoek. All ORDERED WORK done up as usual in Arst-class 
style. A perfect tit and the best of workmanship guaranteed, 

tf* Remember the New Store, Wyndham-st., next door to Horsiuan's.

Guelph, 14th February, 1868.
JAMES CORMACK,

dw Wyndhaiu-st., Guelph

HAWIGHAL SERIES DF<d
DENTISTS! SCHOOL BOOKS

GUELPH and BRAMPTON,
Members of the Dental Association of the Pro | 

vide of Ontario.

(Success in Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICES , |

Over Mr. HipliÉaiii’s Drugstore!
Rkfkiu.nck.s.—'Rev. Archdeacon Palmm-, Pis, 

Clarke, Parker and Ilerod, Guelph; a. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, Ci.untv At
torney ; Dr. I'attullo, M. M. C. ; ltcv. Mr. Arnold 
—Bvumpton. Dr. Barnhart, Wmdiii of Pel ; Dr 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

Thu new amvstheticaguiits used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (d\y-ly)

ANOTHER LOT OF TIIE

NATIONAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED

INDIA & CHINA TEA CO Y.
been appmuudGeneral , Home Depot a t London and Liverpool. 
to wh o mgi a,. i ' nil bice-1 Canada Dtjtot, 23 Hospital Strut,

ilbert, is to intimate to you that I shall be 
at Brankswood for it this day fortnight.’

4 Ye can save yer spindle-shanks the jour
ney,’ returned the other, 'for ye’ll no get it.’

• What !’ cried Jabez, in alarm. ‘Do you 
refuse to pay the legacy, in terms of the will 
of l.a I y Barton f The law will compel you, ( 
Sir Gilbert - the law will compel you. I will j 
have a summons raised immediately I will.’ ' 

4 Hoots, man, dinna pit yersell into a lit. | 
I dinna say the legacy wadna be paid, but 1 
I’ll pav it only into Helen's ain hand, midget ! 
a legal discharge. As tae whaur it in iv gang 
after, that’s nae business of mine, and us iiltle 
dae I care. The marriage is tae he in Grey- j 
ataiie kirk, ye say ?’

‘At eleven precisely.’
4 Very wecl". I’ll be there, and bring-the 

siller wi" me.’
And with these words Sir Gilbert turned , 

unceremoniously on his h .el, caught up his ' 
gun, leapt the fence, and strode away across ' 
tin* field, exclaiming as he went

4 Puddin’s and painches ! -Helen G'rmgar. | 
the wife o’ Charlie Allan !’

FLOS, GRAB, PR0VISÈI3,
ASHES, LEATHER, See.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and rcturus promptly made Every 

possible inforiii.atiou afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &v., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.i 

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

ADVANCES.

FtJRS, FURS.

RAFTS'authorised i 
Mom real ami I

Kirkwood, Livingstt ae & Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,

FISH, OILS, &c.
ORDERS for Fish, oils, or West India Produce 

carefully ami promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone 4 Co.,

WE have opened our stont of FCK8, f cm 
own manufacture, which wc wiii sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Mink 

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel 

River Mink,
Ladies’ Hoods,

And a full assortment .uf CHI I.DKKX’.S FURS. ; 
GENTS MLFFi.EitS am! Gl.oYRs, S1.EIGII j

F. C»
M'm’.o t square. Grm.ni. j

The Highest Price paid foi* Haw Furs

Montreal.
rptlE India and China Toa Company beg to 
L call the attention oftho Canadian com

munity to theirdirectly Imported Teas,which 
for ruitiTY and kxoki.lknck will be found un- 
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have scoured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of t^ese magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin a produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the oublie Tea fo 
quality and flavourhitherto unknown to the 
general consumer.'Teas are in high 
favour in England-and Frànre, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply dtro qualities otriy. 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich.full-IIavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 

1 cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

£}• The abovecan be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To he had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound. and upwards, or ic 
tin canisters of5lbp. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in nil the chief towns of 
Canada —N 6. All the vnekaces are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time

OHai'ttvK.—AH vaeknges havethoCowpany’ 
trade-mark, wife cut which none are gimuint

.1111. N. HHiIXBOTHAM
Agent. Guelph.

AT R CUTHBERT’S.
Guelph, 6tli February, 1868. dw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !

Jl’VT RECEIVED. A SI PPLY OF

GODERICH SALT.

Salmon Trout and Herring !
Also, 70 half Barrels Salmon Trout,

70 half Barrels Lake Huron Herring,
50 Barrels Prime Labrador Herring. 

Two cases of Finnan Haddies just arrived.

tiu.jii'h 15th January, 1m-s <inw R, RUTHERFORD,
Guelph, Augusts. 18'

: October 12 1367.

| rjtUE Subscribe

Time passed on with its usual rapidity, I
and the marriage day drew near. Whut was _____________________
the htatv of Helen Cringan’s mind in the pro-

Awav Yetthough mi the other hand she had lio great 1 * Vl ri,f 14 1 1 Ul 1
satisfaction. She had no joy of love to sus
tain her, while the memory of the past clung 
to her with saddening efleet. She nad heard | 
nothing of Richard Way Vu ml since the even- i 
ingot their separation, but often, often he I 
was in her thoughts. The worst she had to j 
bear was the knowledge of his scorn and 
loathing, .lie would, she knew, sunpose it 
was for Charlie Allan she had cast mm off.
How mean and despicable, then, must she 
ap->var in his eyes ! If lie knew all he would- 
Be ,uit her ; but the truth s e could not pos
sibly declare, and must therefore abide under 
his bitter wrath and curse. This was the 
terrible sacrifice she had to make for the 
sake of the memory, of her dead mother, and 
she resolved to endure it in all its direful bit-

01" Richard Wayland no one kw*\v more 
than herself. A few days after the departure 
ol Helen from Brankswood, he, too, left that 
place, leaving a note for Sir Gilbert, saying 
that his misery was too great to allow of his 
remaining, and begging the Baronet not to 
make search for him, for he wished to be no 
more seen or heard of by his acquaintances.
Poor hapless youth ! lie had been stricken 
prostrate by the blow. The faithlessness of 
lier he loved had utterly micnched the light 
ami joy of his existence. Hope and ambition 
•were both gone from him, and he had with
drawn to some solitude or to a far distant lo 
cality where strangers could not lift the cot. 
fcrimr from his bleeding heart, or look upon 
liis agony of soul with a pitying compassion 
which lie could r.ot bear. So his bright hon
est face and manly form were seen no more 
at Brankswood, and while all wondered, none 
could conjecture where lie had gone.

It was a bright, bfrcezv October day on 
which the bell of Urcystonu Kirk was set n- 
rjngiiig in honour oi’ the marriage of the 
Laird of Rirkencleuch. The inhabitants of 
the village made no show of" rejoicing, for 
they had not censed to mourn tor the exile 
of Walter Elliot, and lie who now ruled in 
the mansion by the Cleuçh had conducted 
himself in the "midst of them in such a way 
as to deepen their dislike and root their 
aversion towards him firmly in their hearts.
Little notice did they, therefore, take uf the 
gay doings, but the* troop of soldiers which 
Charlie never wanted at his residence, broke 
out in wild enthusiasm at the event, and con
spired witn boisterous glee to iuakv the Cap
tain's wedding day li day uf noisy mirth and 
wild festivity, a:;â they adorned the church 
p ih'h with "iivwery wreaths and garlands, 
and kepi the hell ringing to as brisk a 
measure as its iron clapper.cmiil be made to

begs to inform his old frieluls 
_ d the Publie, tlmt tlmugli several noted 

■ hnrartiTs have lately Itch constrained to leave 
Guelph fur the sake of their health, lie is still 
hale and hearty, ami hangs out hi* shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STREET,

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where he is prepared as formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short uot|pe 
and in a siyivrk r style.

To Farmers !
Ha> ing had 30 years experience, and devoting 

all his time to the business, he ran make up

Home-made CLOTH !
And trim it CHEAPER than ran be done at any 
other KstaWsliiuciit in Town.

All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

W.M. MITCHELL,
Guelph, I-’vb. 21, 1S68. w3m-ddw

Medical Dispensary
JUST RECEIVED

A fresh supply of that lie.st

COAL OIL
Per' i t!v colorless and

FREE FROM SMELL
Only 13 t-ls. per («alloii.

Books for the Times,
STANDARD THEOLOGICAL WORKS BY

R e v. D i*. C o o It e.

CUH1ST1AX THEOLOGY, *1.88,
Containing Cliapti rs on 

Tin- Holy .Serntures, their divine authority.
Tin- Holy .< üpr.ire*. Ihi.-irinfallibh. inspiration,
Tin- Holy Trinit v.
The DeiIv of .lesus'christ.
The Personality and Godhead of the»ll.dy Spirit.
The Original state of Man and Human Depravity.
The Atonement of Christ 
Klectiim and Reprobation.
Justification by Faith.
The Witnfcss of the Holy Spirit.
The Doctrine of Regeneration.
The Doctrine of Entire Sam tilivatioa.
The Immortality uf the Soul.
The Doctrine of Purgatory proved uns- ri; tur.il 
The General Resurrection.
Eternal JU tribut ion.
The Christian Sabbath.
The Christian Ministry.
The ordinance of Baptism.
The Ordinance of the Lord’s Supp r

Also, The Deity, $150; Slmkimili, 31 25; Ex
planations of difficult passages of S rip;u: e, 31.13.
The Interceapion of Christ, uf the Holy spirit and 
and uf the Church, 30c., &<;.

NEW ________________ __ _____

Oystei^Rooms MEDICAL HALL, 
Valentine Wald «uelph.
BEGS to announce to the public that lie lias 

fitted up Oyster Rooms In connection with 
his Hotel, on MAC DONNELL STREET.

The very best of Liquors, anil choicest Cigars 
will always be kept,

Tho Rooms an- im 1er the superintendence of 
Mr. H. McOnnleii, whose courteous atten
tion, us well as his thorough knowledge of thw 
business, will insure satisfaction in all cases.

Tin- very befit of Oytem always on hand, and 
served up in all styles at short notice.

TOM and J K II U Y, and all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved 
manner.

Guelph. 27th Dec er, 1867 dw#m

CLEMENT’S PATENT

CLOTHESWRINGER,
T\f USSRS. .1. M. BOND ft CO.. Guelph are the 
ItJl "illy aiit’m i ized Agents for the-nb-ami use i 
Of CLEM ENT’S PATENT U.< »TH EBAY RING ER j

for the Counties of
Bruce, Wellington and Peel, |
and the C’ity of Toronto.

RICHARD CLEMENT, Patentee j 
Guelph, Fell. 15, ISOS 182 lm

Dominion Store !
(Lato Po-MOfflcu Store.)*

JUST RECEIVED, a largo assortment of Em 
broidery ^dr Ladies Underclothing. Also, 

for Braiding on :i!I sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of llie Finest Patterns ever seen
Cull and sue then , they arc for sale singly. - 

Stamping done to u-der un the shurtesi notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

New Oranges and Lemons.
F. r sale CATE’S A CO’S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don't forget thu stand, next to the 
Wellington lintel.

MRS- ROBINSON, 
VpperWvudhnm Street, Gunljih. 

Gno! h F«b 19th, 1808. daw

S o Q d S r a c i o u » M % |
Where did you get those delicious OYSTERS ?

Why, at BERRY’S to be Sure !
If HU’S BE nil ft If HI -,

The Confectioner on Wyndham-st
WHERE ALL Till-. GOOD THINGS AUK KEPT.

Guelph, lltli February, ISOS. "Z' * dw

PLATT Sz. OO’S

E8SEJYCEOF

RONDELETIA !

AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handkerchief and Toilet.

Pai’Mcular Altention,
Is solicited to another lot of

DUNDAS COTTONS
At IOc., I Ic. and 12ic., superior to anything In the trade at the 
present time. OPENED TO-DAY.

Guelph, Feb. 13, 1868. -A_ . O • 13 XT C H A JVX

Where do- you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

'lii i'

. . . . . . . mil and WICKS
ol Ii: • bridal party. A few a very few- 
«peut ,i .rs had assembled t.» witnu.-s the :
coremony, -ml they- sat in the buck seats in . Alw.iysonhnr.d
tile id vxpvvluncy.

TO BR CONTINUE».

Tho fftshion of giving private parties I 
i’i hired halls has bueu introduced among ' 
the elite of Bust on. Which is an im
provement on borrowing silver ware and i 
furniture for "veh parti» h at home.

E.HARVBY
Chemist and Druggist, 

pp.site the En^ilsh Church, Wpidham-st, 
Guelph, Ontario.

^ Guelph, 22ud Feb, 1SC8 dw

Prepared by Breidenbach,

renmv iind Distillof Fiow jr- to Her M* 
|Ml''

N. HIGINBOTHAM.

WORM» RUXi

OYSTERS
Expr Wholesale mid Re-

OEOHOE WILKINSON.
Next door tu Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, J.II.. 7, 1

GEORGE PALMER

BARltlSTÊR and Attorney-nt-Law,8olie;
tor :n Clin veery, Notary Public andCon- 

oyonicr. Offre.No.2, Day’s Blo«M> «9uelrh-

G lulpli. 24th I>ee. lt-i-7 dw

Greenbacks,
U. S. Bonds, 

t» old and Silver, 
and Exchange 

BOUGHT at TORONTO RATES
AT

Higbee's Exchange Ofilco
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH. 

Gucipli, Feb. 24,1803. dtf

AT SAVAGE’S.
Gue]ih, February 6, 1868.

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH.

MISS WIGHTM AN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 6th ot 

January. Viicancleu for two or three Iwardors. 
Guelph, 26th December 1867. wl

REMOVAL
LEMON * PETERSON

BARRISTERS and Attorneys at Law, Solicitor 
in Chancery, and Notaries Public, 

rg- OFFICE : over the Bank of Commerce, op
posite theMnrket, Guelph. w

UPHOLSTERY
CHAS. FIRESTINE

Quobec-st., near Howard and Jones,

IS i-repared to execute orders for all kinds of Ui> 
bolstering In a neat and expeditious manner.

StiFâS,
Choirs, &c., re-stuffed, Church Seats re-trimmed 
Picture Hanging, &c., on short notice, and it moderate ratusr

S3" Remember the place—Quebcc-st, Guelph- 
Guelph, 15th Feb, 1868.


